PICTURE FRAMING
The Nature of Art

A NEW SERVICE
“Have frames, will travel”
Call or email Judie about a free "house
call" for consultation and later delivery of

Over 30 years framing experience
An experienced framer is
best because the service is amazing. She
is aware of what is available, what proportions are correct, and can guide you to
choices in your price range. She also is
knowledgeable in color, design and
trends...and she knows how to do it right!

framing orders to your home or office.

Unique Frame
choices

Conservation materials

Individual appointments enhance the
personal touch!

Canvas stretch
Object framing

Later, in Waverly Place Shopping Center, local artists’

Today, The Nature of Art

Dry mounting

Needlework framing

The Nature of Art opened its
doors in February of 1980 in
Kildaire Plaza, the first shopping
center on Kildaire Farm Road in
Cary, N.C. The custom and
do-it-yourself framing options
were very popular and owner,
Judie Howard, made many
lasting friendships with her
customers.

paintings, pottery, wood, glass and jewelry were welcomed
in and made the store a favorite gallery as well as a frame
shop. Art classes for teens and adults were a comfortable
addition and flourished in the

Matting

Hundreds of frame styles
Liners

HISTORY

Call 919-441-2166 for your appointment
Or email at:
thenatureofartframeshop@gmail.com

operates from Judie’s home
workshop and studio where
custom framing and art classes can be offered in a more
relaxed and personal way. It
also affords Judie the freedom to offer "Have frames,
will travel", a mobile frame
service with free consultation & delivery to the customer's home or office.

Fast turnaround
Conservation materials or economical alternatives

“Judie works from the soul, heart and mind with her framing. She Brings her own art to the process and it is not just
a frame but a whole composition.”
Petrina Green, mixed media artist
“Howard herself is much like the frames she has crafted for
more than three decades...often eclectic, usually unassuming
but always reliable.
Jane Page, writer for Cary News

